Our Schedule
Monday D - Library
Tuesday A
Wednesday B - No School
Thursday C - Gym
Friday D - Library

Homework
Work on the following skills at home with your child:

✓ - Writing the number 5. Make a line going down, then around, and then add the line across the top.
✓ - Putting numbers in order. Write #’s 1-5 on separate pieces of paper, then place #’s 1-5 out of order and have your child put them in order.
Challenge: numbers 1-10

Curriculum Update!!

Math
Our focus this week will be on counting dots on dice and in the story, “Ten Black Dots.” We will practice comparing sets to determine more, less, or the same.

Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
Our focus this week will be on correctly forming the numbers 6 - 10.

Art
In art with, Mrs. Stevens, we will be making whales and decorating paper starfish.

Our last day for EC/4K is Tuesday, June 8th! Save the Date: Our Awards Ceremony will take place in the classroom: 10:15 a.m. for the morning class and 2:00 p.m. for the afternoon class. More information to follow....

The EC/4K class will be having Activity Day on Friday, June 4th. We are asking for a group of parents to get together and plan activities for our day. If you are interested please call the contact parent listed on the paper attached to the newsletter.